
CHAFTER XIX.
It was the night before the one ap-

pointed for the bridal, and in the solitude
of her chamber a young girl wept in the
utter hopelessness of despair. At the
morrow’s early dawn he would be there j
to claim her as his bride, and though he
was noble and good, there was in her
heart no answering chord of love, and
she knew’ that without such love their
union would be unholy. On the table at
her side lay her bridal dress, the gift of
Richard Delafield, who, wit. out a shad-
ow on his brow, or a wavering in the
tones of his voice, had asked her to ac-
cept it as a token of the esteem he should
ever feel for her. Alas! poor Rosa, as
your tears fell like rain upon the orange
wreath which seemed to mock your woe,
how little did you dream of the anguish
it cost the donor to say to you the words
he did, or that your sorrow was naught
compared to his.

Slowly the hours of night wore away,

and as the moon rose higher and higher
ill the heavens, her rays fell upon the
bowed form of Rosa, who, with clasped
hands and bloodless cheeks, sat praying,
weeping, thinking, and praying again,
until at last there came over her trou-
bled spirit a calm which ere long resolv-
ed itself into a fixed deetrmination.
“She would tell him all—how she loved
Richard Delafield. and how. though that
love were hopeless, she could not call an-
other her husband.” And he would re-
lease her—she knew he would.

It was strange how calm this resolu-
tion made her. Rising up from the
(Touching posture she had assumed in
the first abandonment of her grief, she
walked to the open window, where she
stood gazing out upon the starry sk>,
until at last, sick and faint with the
sweet perfume of the night air, she turn-

ed away, and shuddering, she knew not
why, sought her pillow. It was now
the first of June, and In that Southern
rlinie the air was always hot. sultry and
,-:tden with disease. For two weeks a
l earful epidemic, whose nature the oldest
physicians did not understand, had been
raging in the towns adjoining, and many
who in the morning rose up full of life
and vigor, were in the evening no long-
er numbered among the living, so rapid
was the work of death. In great lilarm
the terrified inhabitants had fled from
place to place, but the destroyed was
on tlteir track, and the “brain fever,”
as it was termed, claimed them for its
victims.

As yet there had been no cases in
Cluster, but the people were in daily
dread of its arrival. Mrs. Lansing, on
the contrary, though usually alarmed,
even at the mention of a contagious dis
ease, expressed no fear, and went <n

with the preparations for the party, un-
conscious of the dark cloud hovering
near. But when on the morning succeed-
ing the night of which we have spoken,
she heard. In passing Itosa’s door, the
sound of someone talking incoherently,
while at the same time a negro girl came
rushing out. exclaiming: “Young miss
has now got the brain fever, and gone
ravin’ mad!” site fled in wild alarm to
the furthest extremity of the building,
and gathering her frightened children to-
gether, with Ada, around her, she called
to the terrified servants from the win-
dow, bidding them go for her brother
and tell him as he valued his life not
to venture near the infected room, hut
to hasten with all speed to her. And
there, trembling, weeping, and wringing
her hands in fear, the selfish, cold-lioart-
'ed woman stayed, while, parched with
kfever -.ud thirst, the suffering girl lay
nnot.itng in her pain; now asking for
water to cool her burning brain, and
again clasping her thin white bauds con-
vulsively upon her brow, as if to still its
agonised throbbings.

But one there was who did not forget.
In her excitement Mrs. Lansing failed to
notice the absence of little Jessie, who
going fearlessly to the bedside of her
beloved teacher, gently bathed the aching
head, and administered the cooling
draught, while with childish lore she
kissed toe ashen lips, and smoothed back
th-' long tresses which floated over the
pillow. Ia the hall below there was
the sound of footsteps, and the bride-
groom’s voice was heard, asking for his
bride, but his cheek blanched to a mar-
ble whitencs when told that she was dy-
ing itt the chamber above. In a moment
he had Iter in his arms—his precious
Rosa—dying—dying—he believed, for he,
too, had heard of the strange disease, and
he thought there was no hope. With a
bitter cry he bent over the unconscious
girl, who knew him not, for the light of
reason was obscured tutd darkness was
upon her vision.

“t'an nothing he done? Is there no
help?” he exclaimed wildly: and little
Jessie, awed by his grief, answered, as
she laid her soft, white hand on Rosa’s
forehead, "God can help her. and maybe
Uncle Dick can. 1 mean to go fer him;”
and gliding noiselessly front the room,
she was soon on her way to Magnolia
Drove, looking, with ber golden curls
floating over her bare white shoulders,
as if she were indeed an angel of mercy.
****•

Alone in his library sat Richard Dela-
fn lil. his arms resting upon the table,
and his face buried in his hands. All
the night long he had sat there thus, mus-
ing sadly of the future when she would
be gone and he slu uld be alone. Why
had she crossed hls* path—that little,
bumble girl? and why had he been j*er-
mitted to love her so madly, or to dream
of a time when he could call her “his
ow t. his Rosa, his wife?” Again r.nd
again he repeated those words to himself,
and then as he thought whose she would
he when another sun should have set.
he groaned aloud, and in despairing roues
cried out. “How can l give her up?”

The sun had risen, and. struggling
through the richly curtained window, fell
upon his bowed t: iii; but he did not
need it. He was sleeping at last, and in
his dreams another than Dr. Clifyton
had claimed Rosa for his bride, even
Death, and without a tear he laid her in
her coffin, and buried ber where the soft
sighing cedar and the whispering pine
would overshadow her grave. From that
dream he was roused by Jessie, who
shrieked in his ear. “Wake. Uncle Dick.
.ml come. Miss Lee is dying with the
lever, and there is nobody to help her."

With a firm step and composed manner
ho w ent with Jt sie to Cedar Drove,
going immediately to Rosa’s chamber,
where, for a moment, he stood appalled
a: the scone before him. She had fear-
fully chanced since last he saw her, for
the disease had advanced with rapid
strides, and now utterly insensible, and
white as the wintry snow, she lay with
her head thrown back, and her lips apart,

while her hands nervously picked at the
bedclothes around her! Many a time
had Dr. Clayton heard that this was a
sort' omen of death, and though he had
ever laughed at it as an old woman's
whim, h< shuddered now as he saw it tn
her, and bowing his head upon the pillow
he wept like a child. For a moment
Richard IV. field stood gazing upou the'
apparently dying girl anil tne weeping
man. who seemed w holly incapable of
action: then rousing himself, he went in
quest of the black women, commanding
them in a voice they dare not disobey to
come at once to the sick room. He had
heard that nothing but violent ar.J icn-
tintutl perspiration had as yet been ef
any avail i t such extreme cases, and
calmly giving orders tc that effect, he
himself assisted while the hemlock and
the bottles of hot water were applied,
then, administering a powerful tonic, he
bid Jessie go to ber mother, while he took
his statlo.i at the bed- de to watch the
result.

ynicted in a measure by the cool 4e-
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meaner of his companion. Dr. Clayton,
too. arose, and after hurriedly pacing the
room, those two men, the one with his
fair, handsome face stained with tears,
praying earnestly that she might live;
while the other, with dark, lowering
countenance and wrinkled brow, stood
with folded arms and firmly compressed
lips, struggling to subdue the evil pas-
sion which Whispered, “Let her die!
There will be a comfort in weeping over
her grave, and knowing that she is not
the bride of another.”

In the meantime Jessie bad been miss-
ed, and a servant dispatched to find her.
But this the woman failed to do, as she
was then at Magnolia Grove, and Mrs.
Lansing was about venturing to go in
cpiest of her. when she appeared saying
“she knew Miss Lee was dying, she*look-
ed so dreadfully.”

“Jessie—child!” screamed the affright-
ed Mrs. Lansing, shrinking from the lit-
tle girl as if she had been a loathsome
thing. “Have you been there—in the
room ?”

Without any attempt at concealment,
Jessie told what she had done, and when
her mother exclaimed, “Y'oti are a dead
child,” she answered, fearlessly, “1 am
not afraid to die.”

Just then the negro who had been sent
to the village for the family physician
returned, bringing the news that the
fever had broken out there the night be-
fore, and that in one family two were
already dead, while a third was thought
to be dying. In the utmost dismay, Mrs.
Lansing now announced her intention of

' leaving the place at once and fleeing for
safety to her brother’s plantation, which
was distant about twelve miles.

“And leave Miss Lee alone? Oh,
mother!” said Jessie, beginning to cry
at the unfeeling desertion.

But Mrs. Lansing wr as determined.
“She couldn’t help her at all if she
stayed,” she said. “And the colored

| women would do all that was necessary;
lit wasn’t like leaving her alone with
Dr. Ciayton, for there were a dozen able-
bodied females in the house to wait upou
her.”

“And if she dies?” suggested Jessie;
hut her mother would not hear to reason,
and urged on by Ada. who was no less
frightened than herself, she ordered out
the traveling carriage, which soon stood
before the door.

She would fain have had her brother
accompany her, but she knew it was use-
less to propose it. Still, she would see
him before she went, and her waiting
maid was sent to bring him.

“I’ll go. Let me go,” said Jessie; and
ere her mother could detain her, she was
half way there.

Entering the room on tiptoe, she gave
her uncle her mother's message, and
then stealing up to Rosa, wound her
arms round her neck, and laying her
soft, warm cheek caressingly against the
white, thin fact of the teacher, wept her
last adieu. They would never, never
meet again, for ere the summer flowers
were faded, one would be safely in the
bosom of the Good Shepherd, who would

I lead her in green pastures, and beside the
still waters of the better land.

“Bury her under the tall magnolia,
a little ways from father.” was Jessie’s
last injunction to Dr. Clayton, whose
tears burßt forth afresh, for not till then
hail he thought how lie must leave Iter
alone in that far South land—many utiles
nuay from her native hills, and that to
him would be denied the solace of weep-
ing over her early grave.

It was in vain that Mr. Delafield at-
tempted to dissuade his sister from go-
ing. She would not listen, for their lives,
she said, were all endangered by remain-
ing in town, and as several other fami-
lies were going to leave, she should fol-
low their example—then bidding him
hasten to them the moment Rosa was
dead, she entered her carriage aud was
driven rapidly away, followed by Hal-
bert and two or three negroes on horse-
back. Unfeeling as this proceeding seem-
ed to Richard, lie still experienced a sen-
sation of relief at the absence of the
family, and thinking they would proba-
bly be safer at The Tines than at Cedar
Grove, he returned to the chamber above,
where Rosa still lay, in the same death-
like unconsciousness, perfectly still save
when a movement of the head or a faint
moan told how she suffered.

The clock in the hall struck the hour
of eleven, and then, with a feeble moan,
the sick girl withdrew her hand front
beneath the covering, and when the .‘item
man took it within his own he forced
back an exclamation of joy. for it was
moist with perspiration. There was
hope, and his first impulse was to tell
the good news to his companion; jut the
demon, which all the morning he had
hugged to his bosom, whispered, “not
now—let him suffer yet a little longer!”
Soon, however, casting this thought aside
as unworthy of him, lie said, “Look up.
Dr. Clayton; she is better. She may
live. See!” and lifting the damp hair
from her brow, he pointed to the dewy
drops which stood thickly upon it.

“Thank heaven!” was Dr. Clayton’s
exclamation, and bending down, he said,
“Rosa, my precious Rosa! She will live,
and you have saved her." he continued,
advancing toward the dark statue, whose
hand ho pressed to his lips. “To you
the credit is due. for you worked when
despair had rendered me powerless to
do it; but now 1 am strong. I am my-
self again, and if I have any skill it
shall be exerted in Iter behalf.”

All that day and night they stood >ver
her, applying the remedies said to l*o
most efficient in cases of the kind, tit and
when the next morning came she was
unquestionably better, though still in
areat danger from a tendency of the
disease to the lungs, which, however, was
less to lie feared thau its return to the
brain. Very carefully and tenderly they
watched her. and had not Mr. D.iafiel.l
been blinded by her supposed love for
another, he must h vo r-i-en how witch
more readily she u k things from him
than from Dr. Clayton, following him
with her eyes whenever he moved away,
and seeming much more quiet when he
was at her side. By the close of the
third day she was nearly free from the
brain fever, but much fear was felt by
Dr. Clayton lest it should assume the
typhoid form, which it did ere long, and
then for three weeks she raved in wild
delirium, driving ltiehard Delafield from
her presence, shuddering when he came
near, and begging of Dr. Clayton, whom
she called her brother Charlie, "to send
the black mau with his ugly face away.”

This state of affairs was smost intol-
erable to Richard, who. if he had lov-d
Rosa before, felt that she was tcnfoiJ
dearer to him now, and so. though he
dared not come in her sight when awake,
he watched by her when she slept, stand-
ing over her hour after hour, and endur-
ing with almost superhuman strength

the care which Dr. Clayton could hardly
!*e said to share, so absorbed was he in
grief at the thought of losing her at last.
Thus tiie days w re on until her frenzy
abated, aud she sunk into a state of ap-
athy from which nothing could rouse,

not even the sight of Richard Deiaiicld.
from whom she no longer shrank, but for
whom she seemed to have conceived a
kind of pity, asking him sometimes “if
he hat id her because she did not love
hitn. and telling him how hard she had
tried to do so. but could not. and that
he mast go away and leave her alone!”
And all this while it never occurred to
him that she fancied he was Dr. Clay-
ton, though he did marvel at her never
mentioning her affianced husband, in
whose arms she would fall asleep, and
w h sc bunds she would kiss, calling nitu
Cbariie, and asking if be had come to
carry her home.

Matters were in this state when on*
day, toward the dusk of evening, he was
surprised by the appearance of Halbert,
who said that the cholera had broken
out at The Pines, and he must come im-
mediately. adding further, that his moth-
er and Ada had both had it; that several
of the blacks were dead; and that the
man who two days before had been sent
to Cedar Grove, had died upon the road.
Greatly alarmed 'for the safety of his
people. Mr. Delafield started at once for
The Fines.

CHAPTER XX.
The house which Mrs. Lansing termed

her country residence—for she always
spoke of her brother’s possessions as her
own—was a large double log building,
containing nothing very elegant in the
way of furniture, but still presenting an
air of neatness and comfort; for Auut
Dinah, who had charge of it, prided her-
self upon keeping it neat and clean, as
her master was likely to come upon her
at any time without warning, and she
liked to impress hitn with her rare quali-
fications as housekeeper. With Mrs. Lan-
sing, however, she was less pleased; but
still, as the sister of “Mars’r Richard,”
she was entitled to consideration, and in
high tnrban and all the dignity of her
position, the old lady hustled about from
room to room. ji"ll:'g her keys, kick-
ing the dogs, cufttug C:e woolly pate of
any luckless wight who chanced to be in
her way. and occasionally stooping down
to kiss little Jessie, who, being of rather
a domestic turn, followeu her front place
to place, herself assisting in spreading
the supper table, which, with its snowy
cioth. corn cake, iced milk, hot coffee and
smoking steaks, soon presented a most
inviting aspect.

Relieved of their fears and thinking
themselves beyond the reach of danger,
Mrs. Lansing and Ada gave themselves
up to the enjoyment of the hour, talking
and laughing gayly, without a thought of
the sick girl they had left behind, and
who that night was to have been a bride.
Once, indeed, when after sunset they
were assembled upon the rude ola/.za,
Ada spoke of her, wondering if she were
dead, and how long it would he ere Dr.
Clayton would marry another. Such is
the world, to which Ada formed no ex-
ception, for how often do we hear the
future companion of a broken-hearted
man selected even before th wife of his
bosom is removed forever front his sight.

For a long time Mrs. Lansing sat there
with Ada and iter children, talking on in-
different subjects and occasionally con-
gratulating herself that they were beyond
reach of the fever, unless, indeed. Jessie
had contracted it by her foolish careless-
ness. On her lap rested the little golden
head of the child, who was humming
snatches of “The Happy Land,” a favor-
ite song which her uncle had taught her,
and which she had often sung with her
teacher, asking numerous questions con-
cerning the better world.

Very naturally now her thoughts re-
verted to her governess, and as she list-
ened to the whispering wind sighing
through the trees, she fancied it was the
voice of Ilosa bidding tier “come to the
happy land.” Sweet little Jessie, it was
the voices of angel children which you
heard thus calling through the pines; for
from their shining ranks one beateous
form was missing, and they would fain
allure it back to its nati e sky.

Come I now to the saddest part of my
story. Beneath the evergreens of the
sunny South is a little mound, over which
the shining stars keep watch, and the
cypress spreads its long green boughs,
while the children of the plantation,
dark-browed though they are, tread soft-
ly near that gravq. which they daily
strew with flowers, speaking in low tones
of “the Angel of The Pines.” as they
term the fair young girl who passed so
sudden’y from their midst. It was tow
nearly five weeks since Mrs. Lansing had
fled from the pestilence which walked at
noonday, and though it had in a meas-
ure abated in the village, there were
still frequent cases, and she would not
have deemed it safe to return, even if
typhoid fever, which she feared nearly
as much, had not been in ber own house.
So there was no alternative but to stay,
uncomfortable though she was. for the
weather was intensely hot.* and she miss-
ed many of the luxuries of her home.
Still, it was healthy there, and this in a
measure reconciled her to remain. Occa-
sionally, it is true, she heard rumors of
the cholera on some distant plantation,
but it seldom visited the pine regions—-
it would not come there; she was sure of
that; and secure in this lielief. she rested
in comparative quiet, while each day the
heat became more and more intense. The
sun came up red, fiery, and heated like
a furnace; the clouds gave forth no rain;
the brooks were dried up; the leaves
withered upon the trees, while the air
was full of humming insects, which at
night fed upon their helpless, sleeping
victims.

(To he continued.)

THE FACE AND THE COLLAR.
Easy Means by "Which a Stout Man

,
May Make HimselfLook Thin.

Men who do not want to look any
fatter In the face than they can help
have an easy means of accomplishing
their purpose. Xpt all of them are
aware of 'he effect that may be cre-
ated by the form of a collar or cra-
va .

“The stout man who wants to look
as inii ns lc- can.” said the haber-
Janher’s clerk, “ought to wear a tie
of the kind known as a four-in-hand.
Preferably it should be dark in color
and drawn tight. That carries down
the line of the face and lengthens it
to a degree that tends to make the
face look thinner.

“Another aid to making a man look
thiu is is the height of his collar.
Some stout men who want to look thin
should wear high collars and closed
ones. Any collar that opens in front
makes one look stouter under nearly
ov> ry eironnistani e. Such collars are
becoming to tliiu men.

“The fat man should avoid the kind
of tie that has a horizontal effect.
This will add pounds to his appear-
ance—in bis face at least.

“On the contrary, this cross effect
will make the thin man look stout.
The broad plastron scarfs, as they are
called, have little effect on a man's
looks one way or the other. When
he wears them It is the collar that
makes the difference.

“He should therefore see that be
wears a high one that dees not open,
if he wants to look as thin as possi-
ble, whereas if he warts to seem
stouter, an open collar will produce
that effect for him.”— Net.* York Sun.

An Egotistical V.'ew.
She (after the stolen kiss*— How dare

you!
He—Now don't get angry. You en-

couraged me by puckering up your
lips.

She —I was going to whistle.
He—For help?
She—X-no; for lack.
He—Well, what better lick could you

ask?

Cats Were Electroc tted.
The town of Winchester. Mass., is

‘ r.ow aim s: entirely bereft of cats.
The superintendent of the state fowl
hatchery, finding that the animals
wrought great havoc among his poul-

! try. fixed up wires aud at night ran a
powerful electric current through’
them. During the past two years over
2C*O cats have been electrocuted.

Very Gener&a\
Father (visiting son at ediege)—

Pretty good cigars yon smoke, my boy;
I can't afford cigars'tike these.

Sou—Fill your case, dad; fill your
case.—Harvard Lampoon.

Who Wrote Roosevelt’s Speeches?
It appears that our President was

overworked and sadly in need of the
two weeks' vacation which be got in
Yellowstone Park. He either did not
have time to prepare the speeches
which he knew the western people
would insist that he should make or.
what is more likely, the speeches that
he had prepared were rejected by his
cabinet and the leading Repul icans of
the Protective Tariff League, at the
conference held in the White House
just before he left on his 00-day tour,
and he had not time to write new
speeches. It will be remembered that
at this conference the ultimatum of the
Protective Tariff League was present-
ed. It said in substance: "If you do
not abandon your tariff reform and tar-
iff commission talk, you will not be
the Republican standard bearer in
1904.”

The President being no fool in poli-
tics and knowing full well the power
of this league, composed of 1,000 pro-
tected manufacturers, mostly in great
trusts, who pay yearly dues of SIOO
each and many of whom contribute
thousands extra each year, quickly
abandoned the few lingering tariff re-
form ideas which he has cherished
since he resigned from the Free Trade
Club in New York in ISSS. when he
deserted the Independent Democrats
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not hurt the trusts to prevent
them from giving down their milk into
the campaign barrel. If the President
could spare the time during his cam-
paign tour to spur up Brother Knox
to greater endeavors in the trust-bating
program, it might have some good ef-
fect. but when the cat’s away the mice
will play, and for some time the gov-
ernment will have to run along in a
haphazard way without a head or a
leader.

Inconsistency of the Law.
What we call the law sometimes

vexes us with apparent strange incon-
sistencies. When the judges of the
Eighth Circuit Court of the United
States decided the merger case it was
generally considered that the railroads
involved would have to abide by that
decision, unless it was reversed by the
Supreme Court. The railroad attorn-
eys, however, applied to Judge San-
born, who was one of the judges of
the Circuit Court that rendered the de-
cision, asking a modification of the
judgment, and he granted it. notwith-
standing the protest of the Attorney
General of the United States and the
District Attorney. Thus we see the
extraordinary judicial spectacle of a
judge sit rug en banc and deciding
with the other judges that a corpora-
tion, the Northern Securities Com-

Uncle Sam: “1 Say, Columbia,This Has a Very Offensive Odor.**
—Williamsport Grit.

who had elected him to the State Leg-
islature and when he decided to be-
come part and parcel of the Platt ma-
chine.

This sudden change of front, al-
though it caused great rejoicing in the
high tariff camp, brought on anew
crop of trouble for our strenuous Pres-
ident. What was lie to do? lie could
not well give up bis trip and disappoint
his thousands of admirers. He would
certainly be expected to make speeches
and it would never do to try to work
over those which had suddenly become
“back numbers.” The situation was
embarrassing in the extreme, when
some of his Republican friends, who
had always been “stand patters” on the
tariff, came to his relief, and then and
therr tendered him a choice lot of then-
old speeches, till approved by the Tar-
iff League. These were promptly read
and approved and the President was
authorized to make minor changes in
the verbiage to imbue them somewhat
with his own peculiar individuality.

The President expressed his “de-
light” at this evidence of warm polit-
ical friendship and started on his west-
ern trip as happy and light-hearted as

a school boy on Christmas vacation.
The following comparison of the

President’s speech at Minneapolis with
the speech of Secretary of War Root,

at Cooper Union. last October, shows
how faithfully the President kept his
pledge to the Protective Tariff League:

Root’s Speech. Roosevelt's Speech.

If a tariff law has If a tariff law lias
on the whole work- on the whole work-
ed we 11, ami If bus! •I well, and if liusi
ness has prospered ness has prospered
under it and is pros- under it. and is
piling, it Is better prospering, it may
to endure soin e lx* better to endure
slight Inconven- some inconveniences
ienees aud tncquall- Hud Inequalities for
ti. s for a time than a time than by nt.ik-
to incur the r.uoor- ing changes to risk
tatnty and disturb- causing a disttirh-
a n e'e of business am e aud perhaps
which necessarily re- iaralvsls in the In-
sults from the [.roe- Castries and ltusi-
iss of ui akin g ness of the country,

changes. The mere The fart that the
fact that a different change in a given
rate of duty would rate of duty may be
lie better than •she thought desirable
rate fixed In the <Ws not settle the
statute does not set- question whether it
tie the question is advisable to make
whether the change the change immodi-
ahotilil he deferred. teiy. livery tariff
Every tariff deals deals with duties cm
with duties on a thousands of art;
vast number of art! i-i.'sarranged in iuin-
cles and involves a dregs of paragraphs
vast number of in- awl In many soiled
ten sts often con- ides. These deli* a
dieting, and when- affect a vast num-
ever the law is tier of iii t e-r es t s
taken up by Con- which are often eon-
gross f,; ” cons Mor- ftictiut'. If hoots-

tion with reference sary for our welfare,
to one change, cv- then of course Ton-
cry schedule tn the grees must consider
Jaw 1;; going to find the question of
someone urging a changing the law as
change in that soiled- a whole or.changing
ule. and all the any given rate* of
in interests of duty, but we must
the country an- go- remember that
ing to be left during whenever even a sin-
a long continued gle schedule is coii-
dtscnssloh ia a state si.tered some Inter-
ot uncertainty as to i sts will appear to
west will be the demand a change in
outcome of duties almost every schiil-
upon the things ile in the law, and
they are producing, when it comes to
and therefore In nn- upsetting tbe s‘-h<'il-
eertainty as to what r.!- -- generally the
competition from effect upon the htssi-
tttirouil They will be : interests of the
obliged to meet. titry would be

Trnt-Haitian by Spells.

The anti-trust law forbids combina-
tions iu restraint of trade and provides
imprisonment and fines for transgres
sore. There is no provision n t!:e law
for its modification or ai gyance. Xo
judicial authority can set it aside or
change it. yet Air. Knox, the Presi-
dent's Attorney General and chief Lrw
adviser, has din c’.hl one of bis assist-
ants to sav for j-nidi-.ltion won'- v*

the effec* that hereafter until fimfcer

Itave a chance to reform. A good many

the trust bust!as pace was too fast to
last, and that tbe Attorney Genera!

give the tK*>pfc enough of a ta*te of
trust-bating to ase *;a: aud yet

puny, was created illegally, and is
therefore not in existence, and a few
days after the same judge, acting
alone, modifies that judgment and ad-
mits the merger company is legally in
existence by issuing a decree allow-
ing the merger company to pay its div-
idends. This defeat of the Attorney
General and the administration leaves
the matter in statu quo until the case
is decided by the Supreme Court.

If the Supreme Court should decide
that the merger in effect restrains
trade and confirms the Circuit Court
decision, there would be no relief for
the people, for the merger railroad
stocks will lie returned to their orig-
inal owners. The only object of the
public in wanting the merger declared
void is tc re-establish competition, and
this is Impossible, as Mr. Hill and Mr.
Morgan jointly control the majority of
the stock of + he railroads, and of
course will not enter into competition
with themselves. Competition ended
when they brought the control of the
competing railroads under one manage-

ment. and no law can prevent one
man or two men owning stock in two
competing railroads, and now they
own a controlling interest of hot!) rail-
roads, from ceasing to compete one
against the Other.

If the administration and the Attor-
ney General had expended half the
time and money of some of the indus-
trial trusts that are charging’the peo-
ple so exorbitantly for their products,
the result might have been of much
greater value to the consumers. Th •

trouble is that the attempt to fight the
trusts is entirely a political play, and
not intended as a serious demonstra-
tion against Uiem. If.it had been in-
tended to punish the most obnoxious
npd oppressive trusts, the criminal sec-

tion of the aati-trtisr law would long
ago have i*ecii invoked.

Now the republican leaders have de-
termined to tfow overboard the ‘lowa
idea" and have agreed to let the trusts
continue their robbery under the pro-
tutim! granted them by the Dinghy
hill, there can be no reliance plac and in
their efforts to prevent railroad consol-
idation.

If the merger suit would result in
lowering rite fn ight and passenger
rates on the railroads it would be a
great victory for the people, and the
administration would be entitled to the
credit. But uo one claims that one
cent of the exorbitant rates will l>e
taker, off or that one **oUar will be
saved to the people, ev. n if the Su-
preme Court confirms the decision of
the lower court.

Kim Seems to tie Learning.
It is * curmus fact that within a year

of the day when Attorney General
Knox declared the Sherman act inade
quale Mr. Knox hints If disapprortd
his claim in smashing the railway
merger with the Sherman law sledge.
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SJ? Evasicm - V
Trying"get away fr m the .:s.-ue V

WISCONSIN'S RECORD.

FAITHFULLY TOLD IN READABLE
SHAPE.

Herman Write* that He Suffers for
Wronts Done Farmer Falls and

Snffocates—Man Fatally Shot by Son
—Soldier Kills Himself,

Henry Herman, who left Milwaukee
suddenly with his affairs in a hopeless
tangle and apparent indebtedness of hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars, has been
heard front. He wrote a letter to a
friend in the West, who remailed it, so
that it gives no clew to the writer's pres-
ent whereabouts, but he is supposed now
to be in South Africa, as h? speaks of
being thousands of miles away among
uncivilized people. He acknowledges
that he has wronged sixteen people in
various sums, besides his heavy shortage
in the Flankinton Bank funds, of which
he was assignee. He says he is deter-
mined to pay up every dollar he owes anil
return i>ome day to his old home. He
has already, according to his story, re-
ceived punishment for the wrong he has
done, living in torment every day for
the past year

Fights Death and Loses.
George Washburn, 80 years old, for-

merly a resident of La Crosse, met death
in the woods near Black river falls. He
was crossing a wooded pasture from his
home to that of ids rou when he fell
and his head was wedged between the
trunks of two trees, llis left arm plung-
ed into a deep pool and lie was unable
to reach bottom. He was thus deprived
of the use of his arm, and a desperate
struggle to free himself availed him noth-
ing. Three days later his body was
found by searching party dead, his
clothing saturated with blood.

Son Shoots His Father.
Richard Sachsee shot his father. Her-

man Sachsee, three times at Gleu wood,
and the latter was fatally wounded. Her-
man Stacln.ee and his wife have lived
apart for some time, and tiie husband
came to his wife's farm the other morin

ing, with the avowed intention, she
claims, of making trouble. A fight en
sued between tile man and ids son.
Young Sachsee claims that his father
fired at him with a shotgun, and that he
shot in self-defense. The young man
and ids mother have been arrested.

Suicide of a Soldier.
Henry C. Mueller, an inmate of tli -

Milwaukee Soldiers’ Home, was found
hanging in the woods one-half mile east
of the home and known as Orchard
grove, llis body'was taken to the city
morgue, from whence it was taken back
to the home morgue. Mueller was 7!)
years old and came originally from Now
Athens, ill. He had no relatives so far
as the home hooks show. He was a
member of Company F, Forty-first Wis-
consin infantry.

Youth Is Found Unconscious.
James Moran, 1!) years old. was found

unconscious in the rear of Hart’s hotel
at Milwaukee. Efforts of the physicians
at the emergency hospital failed to re-
store the man to consciousness, and it
is believed that lie is the victim of foul
play. No bruises can he found upon
the body, but if is believed that chloro-
form may have been used upon Moran
before lie was robbed.

All Over the State.
Airs. Frank Lauermnnn died at Mari-

nette after a short illnere. Mrs. Laner-
mann was one of the host known women
in Marinette.

The wife of Assemblyman J. A. Brit-
tan died at Beloit, aged 2(5. She leaves
one child less than a year old. Mr.
Errttan's mother is oritk ally ill.

The Davidson Lnmtior Company, for-
merly operating the la"gest sawmill in
La Crosse, lias sold its mill property at
Wood River, Ore., for $130,000.

A gravel train on the northern division
"of the Milwaukee road left the track
three miles west of Cambria, causing n
wreck of twelve ears on a bridge.

The faculty of Lawrence University
has issued an order that hereafter v.o
female student of Ornisby Hull shal’ go
driving or boating after 9 o’clock in tiiu
evening.

An official of the American IJrWed
Company says there is no truth ii the
rejiurt coming from Racine that the >: >m-
pany lias decided to close its pla it in
thru city.

"'rank Palicn. who nineteen years ago
figured in the attempted assassinatiefl of
Mayer Secor of Racine, committer sui-
cide by jumping from a second rtory
window at his home. llis ?kul) was *rac-
tllivd.

Dr. John V. 1L Lyman's automobile
ran away as he was descending a b ll on
the north side at Eau Claire. The ?jrake
would not work. The automobih was
smashed to nieces in a eollisioi with
some obstruction.

Two women appeared in Sun l fnirie
to solicit for an orphans' ’ionic,
presumably located at Alma. Aftef hav-
ing secured money from a number V? the
leading residents of the town., it was
discovered that the solicitors were not
connected with the Alma institution.
When confronted by the marshal they
returned all the money they had eo iect-
ed and left town. They gave their 'rimes
r<- Mr. May Wilson and Mrs. Hattie
George of La Ur -sc.

Tiie new Masonic Temple “recttfl nt
a cost of $20,009. was dedicate 1 f$.A-
tigo. Representatives of the grand lodge,
with Grand Secretary N. W. I’er/y of
Milwaukee acting as master of c’.'emo-
ni ’s, conducted the exercises. Ad ad-
dress on "Economy of Time” Wis di-
rected to the younger members < tiie
order. About 990 guests were X resent
and the ceremonies were impressive. The
temple is one of the most imposing struc-
tures in the city, three stories hi .h ami

*

th.br business offices.
Percy Warn?, formerly of R! raboo,

va senu need to eighteen inoo.'is iu
the penitentiary at Rawlins, W,V>. He
was convicted at Sheridan of bussing
forged checks.

Papers have been jfiied in the "irenit
Court at Manitowoc iu a suit for divorce
jistituted by Johanna Sobweite of Iteeds-
eille again? t her husband. AlWrt Soh-
weite. complaint makes sensational
charges, including the eiopetnef* of Soh-
iveite with a certain young won'l l of the
village. Kohweiti- own* propcf!..' worth

v! > Ti. - •r- dr *-

Oshkosh is to have its seventh bank—-
four nationals and three t-ta'-.t institu-
-tions. Stilt - bank of < shk si, lAll prob-
ably be the naint of anew trefrution to
be started on the south side o die river
by Oshkosh business men. A total of

i.iKO worth of stock hr* all tidy been
subscribed for.

There i* no need of a fuel amin< in
Marinetti- with large areas of (rear tying
hi the surrounding districts, aJld which
can be gotten out with little erst. James
;.I re. the p-oi cotnmissiorc.*\ experi-
mented with th Use of peat ft-i- fuel and
bul remark* jc tueeesw. I* produced
m-ither gas i:- -smoke and wasu burned

The American ( gar Corapr.fry hs fin-

th - employe*. about 700 in nnr- ber, a rc-
ion. Many f ti.c h.tnc'f wiil firA

e;. ynrern iu tire e.ty till -rii be,r
again at warehouse*.

Jacob Hasnsrrax*!. a w .'thy resi-
des; of the t.n of Hale, rted fr :n

\ ' '

iiusia—■ purposes. He left bit home for
the nearest station, and has not sbi •

bei-n seen or hear if. . it h Here,.! he
has been murdered for his mo* ?y. Hr*n-
merst id was regarded as otw- -f the rich-
est farmer* in Trempealeau * -maty.

The stone quarries at Duck Creek are
now in full operation.

Oscar Resell of Sheboygan, an inmate
of the State ins ; asylum, is reported
to have committci. suicide.

Fire destroyed a quantity of wood and
cedar poles near Whitcomb. The blaze
originated .from forest fires.

The lo<e by fire which destroyed the
approaches of the Burlington Railroad
bridge across Trempealeau river is esti-
mated at SII,OOO.

Lawrence Bamberger, formerly chief
of carriers in the La Crosse postoffee,
has become violently insane. He has
been out of work for some months.

The law office of A. A. Aivord and F.
X. Hammes’ meat market burned to the
ground in Found. Most of the meat was
raved, but the attorney lost Lis books
and papers.

Prof. W. 1,. Carlisle, professor of ani-
mal husbandry in the State University,
has decided to accept the position offered
him in the State Agricultural College of
Colorado.

The general store of Irvin Gray at Og-
deusburg was broken into and robbed the
other night. The robber secured S2OO
worth of goods. This is the third time
Mr. Gray has been robbed in two years.

The Rink Opera House in Stevens
Point, the largest building in central
Wisconsin, covering ground space 75x
200 feet, vas ruined by fire. The build-
ing was owned by George IV. Miller,
whose lore is estimated at $7,000, with
SSOO insurance.

Three s all boys, aged 10, 12 and 14
years re .p* ctively, are discovered to be
the culprit* wtio have been stealing boata
and othe" property from boat houses
along the fiver front at Racine. Property
to the amount of $l5O has been recov-
ered. The boys are sons of prominent
people.

Ole Ahrahamson, n Superior lumber-
man who was struck by a train on elec-
tion night and thought to In* fatally In-
jur'd, has so far recovered that it is
thought that lie will live, although he
will probably lose the use of his legs
through paralysis. The back is broken,
but the patient is steadily improving.

Two hoys, aged IS and 19 respectively,
are under arrest at Racine, charged with
robbing Sylvester Stevens of s2l ’ and
then attempting to kill him. Stive is
captured the younger hoy. Leo Dooley,
who save lie is from Chicago. The oti.
er bey, Frank Coleman of Denver, Colo.,
was caught at Caledonia. Both boys
deny ilie charge.

lit the interacholastic track meet nt
Beaver Dam the track team representing
Wayluml College of Beaver Dam won
by a margin of 20 points. The quarter-
mile foot race was won in 55 seconds.
Ralph Inman of the senior class at Way-
land broke the State interscholastic rec-
ord for the shotput by a margin of 12'i
inches, making the remarkable record of
43 feet G-' !4 Inches.

Half a hundred cutters employed by
the Wisconsin Pearl Button Company
of La Crofse struck. It is understood
the girls went out on account of the
failure* of tiie concern to adjust the
claims of tiie seventy-live carders who
went out some weeks ago because tiioir
wages were cut. Girl pickets have been
posted about tiie factory and from all
appearances tiie strike will be bitterly
fought.

The residence of John Tobin, a con-
stable of tiie village of Ridgeway, was
wrecked by dynamite. A threat had been
written and placed upon a telegraph
pole near his residence several days be-
fore. Trouble has been at fever beat in
that village for some time over a scan-
dal, and revenge seems to have been
taken out on the constable. Although

several persons were sleeping in the
building, nobody was hurt.

Sheriff Corbin of Sauk County and
Leonard C.:se, an attendant at Mondota,
had a denperate struggle with William
Harmel, insane. Harinel was getting
the best of the struggle when lie slipped
out of his overcoat and ran to the Wis-
consin river, a few rods from his broth-
er's home, where he was staying. In-
stead of jumping into shallow water,
he plunged into a deep hole, and after
rising four times went down to rise no
more. Case was almost drowned in try-
ing to save Harmel. Tiie deceased was
45 years of age.

Albert Wood, John Sehuer and Morton
StnpiVs, the latter a colored man, rob-
bed the general store of J. B. Godfirimn
in Appleton, taking three complete out-
fits of clothing and a quantity of cheap
jewelry. They also broke into tlie
plumbing shop of William Wenzel and
carried off and planted a quantity of
liras'! valves. They were captured at
Fond du Lac and returned to Appleton,
where they confessed, but refused to tell
the biding place of the stolen bra s. All
three of the young men are paroled in-
tnafes of the industrial school at Wau-
kesha.

A terrible fatality resulted from the
premature explosion of dynamite at the
farm house of a man by the name of Pe-
terson at Chase Brook. Peter-on was
using dynamite in grubbing on his farm
ant he placed several sticks of dynamite
by kc kitchen stove to warm and he left
the house to attend to some chores. Dur-
ing his absence one of the sticks of dy-
namite exploded with terrific force while
Mr. Peterson was at work in the kitch-
en. The woman was literally blown to
pieces and the house was wrecked, por-
tions of the building being picked up
150 rods from the scene of the explosion/.

Five of six tramps who terrorized the
country in the vicinity of Four Cor-
ners, are under arrest at Manitowoc, and
tiie county is being scoured searching
for the one who escaped. The men In-id
up reVera 1 farmers on the road and c li-

ft red tbe home of Fred Hngelbrucht and
ransacked the house. At the home of
Ed Hall two of the tramps made an
at'.' ck upon Mrs. Hail and tlire 11erred
he/ with a revolver and razor. At the
fee loon of William Kellner, the preprie-
T<>T was relieved of his money ana was
forced to give the intruders free sway
of the liquoes and tigers, of which they
pk freely.

The H. J. Heinz Pickle Company is
making arrangements to erect a pickle
suiting station in Tomah. The company
bus secured contracts fur 199 acres of
cucumbers from the fanners in that vi-
cinity.

An attempt is said to have been K 8 tit
to blow up and burn Congress Ilttli in
Kenosha, and John Statkes, John John-
son, Stauilitts Lunate*, Tony Simmons
and Mrs. Anna Ga!irL are in jail. The
police say thrt the th or was snake 1 w ith
gasoline and that a terrific explosion oc-
curred wher. a match was applied. Pw- j
pie it. the upper rooms narrowly escaped.

While bringing in his regular train on
the Wisconsin Central Conductor It. W,

~f A- 'Vi w ■ ' . i tie- h- 1
by a stray bullet from a banter's rifle.
Tbe ball pierced the skull and is embed-
ded in the brain covering. Mr. Curry
will probably survive.

Miss Kate Hall was found dead in
her house in Watertown. She was bom
in Milwaake* fifty-eight years ago and
resided in Watertown for forty-eight
vear.i. being one of the best known and

esteemed residents. She hail lived
alone in the ohl homestead since tbe
death of her mother. Apoplexy is sup-
re.-s,! to have been the cause of her
dost)*.

Abel Brown of New York. reformer
and krticer on the horrors ef the mor-
phine habit, was arre-sted j,-. Keuo-ha
on a charge of petty larceny. He is now
in the county jail serving a fifteen days'
sentence. The man was fasbrouabiy

L. f>. Harvey. ex-Stsfe sups'- nten<Dnt j
of schools, has Icca elected sn; > -rinten-
drut of the Mtacttosir city S' tools hi
place cf I'rof. J. K. Hoyt resign <l. He J
County fU-bool of Agriculture and tbe
Dunn County Normal School, Maoy im-
portant eh ?'sites wiil In- n/adc itt these
*&•<*. will greatly extend their
prestige.

For the purpose of more intelligently
fiploiling the dairy interests of the State
i new bill has been presented for the
purpose of collecting dairy statistics
vhich will add considerable to the labors
M the assessors of each town, village and
city. At the time of making the annual
assessment of property they are directed
to ascertain the number and value of
he creameries, milk condensing factories

and cheese factories; the number of pat-
rons. tbe number of cows contributing,
the number of pounds of milk received,
the number of pounds of butter, cheese

>t condeust-d milk made and the amount
:>f money received for the products in the
preceding twelve months. In addition to
this the assessors are to be required to
ascertain the number of pounds of butter
and cheese made in the farms and tiie
value thereof and the number of gallons
of milk furnished or sold other than that
furnished to creameries, cheese or con-
densed milk factories. Duplicate reports
are to be made and filed with the town,
village or city clerk and with the county
clerk. The latter is to forward the re-
ports to the Secretary of State before
Aug. 15 of each year. The Secretary of
State is required to compile the statistics
and file them with tlie dairy and food
commissioner. Those statistics it Is
claimed, will be of very great value, and
inasmuch as no appropriation is neces-
sary and no new positions are created
there is not the slightest doubt that the
bill will be passed.

The agitation growing out of the at-
tempt of localities iu the northern part
of the State to recover back the sums
expended by them in checking the spread
i{ smallpox and in stamping out the con-
tagion has had the result of wiping out
the fund at the disposal of the State
board of health for the purpose of cheek-
ing tiie spread of contagious diseases.
Tiie amendment tacked on to the Whit-
son hill by tiie Senate limits the use of
the fund to prevent the spread of bu-
bonic plague or Asiatic cholera. The
hill was designed to cover smallpox “and
other contagious diseases,” but tiie com-
mittee on claims tacked on tiie amend-
ment. It develops that some of the
towns received assistance from the State
board of health last year while most of
the cities were obliged to take care of
themselves. Up to two years ago tiie
fund was provided to guard against tiie
cholera and the plague ms well as against
smallpox. For the first time smallpox
was included and the sum of SB,OOO was
expended. Last year Superior was oblig-

ed to expend $14,000 to prevent tiie
spread of smallpox that came largely
from Minnesota and Senator llndnal)
thought the State ought to help the city
am. The objection was that if the State
were to aid one locality it should aid ail.
If it were to aid all it was pointed out
that in the event of contagion in Mil-
waukee tiie entire fund of SS9,(KM) would
be snapped tip and there would be noth-
ing left for another community.

Visitors to the Senate Chamber during
the evening debate on the Merton reso-
lution were forced to the conclusion that
the Wisconsin Senate is anything ex-
cept a dignified body. While the Sena-
tors were debating tiie question clerks
were walking i bout the floor without
coats on, “in their shirt sleeves,” as the
saying goes; others were lounging around
reading newspapers. Several of rite spec-
tators sitting bear the Senators were
so spell-bound that they were put tc
sleep, at any rate they slept,' now and
then awaking only to doze away again.
It is possible that tiie long arguments
convinced some of tiie Senators, but
there is little probability that it changed
the vote of anyone. The speeches were
well worth listening to. but some of the
Senators apparently did not think so, at
any rate they paid the speakers the poor
compliment of turning their backs and
di cussing other matters with their neigh-
bors or visiting friends. Matters were
different, however, during the speech of
Senator McGillivray. lie made so much
noise that it was impossible for the sleep-
ers to sleep; it awoke every one.

It is extremely improbable thnt there
will he any further sales of public lands
in Wisconsin; that is, unless, it is do-

! termined, hereafter, thnt b.mls now jhin
j sessed by the State are more suitable
for agricultural purpose# than for pres-
ervation as forests. The State forestry
bill, the lirst to be presented in the Sen-
ate. is likely to pass. At least some hind
of a measure providing for the preserva-
tion of the forests will he enacted into a
law. The passage of this net will not
only save the forests, but it will also
yield the State something like an ade-
quate return from the timber while re-
taining title to the land itself. It Is an

i open secret that thousands and thousands
' of acres of timber lands have been sold
;in the past for $3 and f' l per acre, which

: have yielded many thousands of dollars
to the purchasers who cut the timber.
If the method wi re to he continued for

; any length of time it would not tie long
before the forests were gone and the

; State would have bartered them away
; for a mere pittance while the purehaaen

| waxed lnt in wealth.

If the Senate conferees on the school
tax question can convince the Assembly
conferees that the imposition of the 1-
tnlll tux less ¥.'150,000 will not mean more
than a direct tax of 7-10 of a mill and
that the income will be sufficient to meet
the general expenses so that the amount
may be deducted without crippling any

1 of the departments, the Assembly con-
fere-. will recommend tlift the .Senate
bill be concurred la. Senator Whitehead
tays there is not the slightest doubt that
the tux will tie kept down to 7-10 of a
mill. The proposition, therefore, will de-
pend almost wholly upon the probable in-
come of the State and the amount of the
appropriations that arc made. The oom-
uiittfi is having an estimate prepared.
It look* very much as though the Senate
hill will prevail. If it ilms it will give
the schools nearly as much money ns
they had last year, which means there
will lie money enough to pcru.U a great
many improvements.

The residents of the town of Common-
wealth who hare been unable to vote
for the past ten or twelve rears, because
they are obliged to travel some thirty
miles to the election precincts, will bare
*o wait for another Legislature before
they can secure the relief sought by
them ir: the effort to have the town of
Commonwealth etit in two. Notwith-
standing the earnest plea made in tlc-ir
behalf, despite the fact that *be town of
Commonwealth is so situated that it ex-
tends from the northeast section of :h*
county to the southwest corner, taking in
the northeast aml the southwest corner*

and connected hy but a narrow strip
which prevents the towns that. haTe po*-

. M of the southeast and northwest
comers. the committee on town and coun-
ty organizations reported unfavorably t

the v'ffort to cut off the southwest COT-
ii* r and n-.ak- of it the town of I’ence.

After investigation President Grant E
Reynolds of toe La Crosse Hoard n!
Trade will report that the plan, promised
recently, to bond the city for bosutas M

I*- offered outside concerns to locate thers
is illegal-

________

The Norhern Pacific Railroad ha*
yielded to the demands of the Superior
i archer . <\unmerr • ".d will build a

tie depot at *be east end.

Frank Vi .s. a tittle 10-year-©M one-
armed boy. was sentenced at La i'ruaa#
So thirty day* for stealing a bicycle.

Patronize those woo advert.


